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Welcome to the world of

Where detail matters
Full of dazzling destinations and a superb selection 
of world-class hotels, this collection of LIMITED 
EDITION LUXURY OFFERS is a compilation of the 
best luxury offers secured by our experts for you. 
However, as with any ‘limited edition’, these special 
offers are only available for a limited period – hurry 
and book your limited edition luxury holiday today!

Wherever you wish to travel, if you are looking for the ultimate 
in luxury accommodation in an exquisite resort, flying with one 
of the world’s leading scheduled airlines, then PURE LUXURY is 
the perfect partner to create that holiday for you.

It is the extra touches and attention to detail that make the 
difference between a wonderful holiday and an exceptional 
one. Those special touches come as standard with every 
PURE LUXURY booking. The PURE LUXURY Travel Ambassadors 
will work with you and your travel agent to create your 
perfect holiday; making recommendations in line with your 
requirements to create your dream getaway.

Plus, the PURE LUXURY Concierge Service will make all 
necessary and additional arrangements you might like before 
you travel, to ensure your trip exceeds your expectations –  
from spa treatments to dinner reservations or day trips.

Inspirational 
collaboration

At PURE LUXURY we’re all about inspiration. We’ve collaborated with three fantastic 
partners who really know what luxury is all about, to inspire you more than ever 
before. Throughout this brochure you’ll find insight from an international designer, 
inspiration from a Michelin-starred chef, and knowledge from a Master Innholder to 
help inspire your future travels.

Designer details
BY CHARLOTTE HUDDERS
Art Director

Culinary cues
BY NIGEL HAWORTH
Michelin-starred since 
1996 at Northcote

Wine wise
BY CRAIG BANCROFT MI
Master Innholder  
at Northcote

Complimentary lounge passes
At PURE LUXURY we want you to enjoy every single part of your holiday. 
When you are at your departure airport your PURE LUXURY holiday has 
started, which is why every time you book a holiday with PURE LUXURY you 
will be given complimentary lounge passes for your departure airport*.

All well and good
Look out for this icon 
and rest assured that 
you’ve found a hotel 
where you can relax 
and rejuvenate.

Bringing the best spa experiences to 
you isn’t enough. We want to bring 
you offers and treatments you can’t 
find anywhere else. Make sure you 
look out for the exclusive spa offers 
included throughout this brochure; 
a great deal, an added extra or a 
treatment so special it’s being saved 
‘PURELY FOR YOU’.

specialist

Travel in style
From our transfer service to luxury car hire, PURE LUXURY 
will ensure you travel in style from start to finish. Enjoy a 
chauffeur driven luxury Mercedes-Benz to and from the airport; no parking, 
no hassle. At PURE LUXURY, we also take pride in offering a carefully 
selected fleet of desirable and prestigious hire cars, allowing you the 
ultimate flexibility and freedom for your holiday in the quality vehicle you 
deserve. Ask your travel agent for details today.
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SOUTH AFRICA & MAURITIUS
In a spectacular location, Cape Town is surely one of the world’s 
loveliest cities. Discover its historic buildings, take a trip to the infamous 
Robben Island or relax amid the vibrant shops and restaurants on the 
waterfront. Then head over to the island of Mauritius, a haven of 
sparkling crystal-turquoise waters and a mild tropical climate; fused 
together with the legendary Mauritian hospitality, historic sights, cultural 
diversity and almost limitless activities.

One&Only Cape Town  
3 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST

One&Only Le Saint Géran, Mauritius  
7 NIGHTS HALF BOARD

Room upgrades from:  Marina Table Mountain Room 
(Cape Town) £28pppn 
Ocean Balcony Room (Mauritius) £17pppn

Flight upgrades from: Business £4,259pp return

10 NIGHTS FROM £3,659pp

Includes reduced rates in Cape Town & reduced rates 
and complimentary half board in Mauritius

SAVE £1,310pp

NEW YORK & BARBADOS
Vibrant, exciting and cosmopolitan, New York is famous for unique 
and timeless city sights such as Times Square, Central Park and Lower 
Manhattan. After exploring all there is to see, jet off to a slower pace 
of life on the serene island of Barbados. Old colonial buildings stand 
proud along the streets of this distinctly British-feeling island. But peek 
beneath the surface and Barbados welcomes visitors with a 
combination of classic calypso rhythms and warm hospitality.

Langham Place, New York, Fifth Avenue 
3 NIGHTS ROOM ONLY

Colony Club by Elegant Hotels, Barbados 
7 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST

With PURE LUXURY, there are virtually no limits to 
what’s possible. So why restrict yourself to a single 
destination or holiday type? We’ll be happy to help 
you come up with the perfect combination... how about 
experiencing the cosmopolitan delights of New York 
before relaxing on the sandy shores of the Bahamas, 
or combining the buzz of Bangkok with the serenity of 
a Thai island.

Tailor-making 
your perfect trip

Peruse these pages for inspiration, but remember, any itinerary can be 
tailor-made to your exact specifications, meaning you can take in the 
world at your own pace, in your own way.

TWIN-CENTRE ITINERARIES
The world is vast, this we know – it can take a long time to get to the place we most want to go. By travelling on a 
twin-centre itinerary, not only are you able to break the journey up into smaller pieces, but each piece of the journey 
can be an adventure in itself.

LEVELS OF LUXURY
One luxury holiday can be experienced in different ways... whatever your budget, we can tailor-make the perfect 
luxury holiday for you. From room upgrades to business class flights and fantastic added value benefits to board 
basis upgrades, ask today about upgrading your PURE LUXURY holiday.

One&Only Cape Town, South Africa

One&Only Le Saint Geran, Mauritius One&Only Le Saint Geran, Mauritius

Langham Place, New York, Fifth Avenue

Colony Club by Elegant Hotels, Barbados Colony Club by Elegant Hotels, Barbados

JW MARRIOTT KHAO LAK RESORT & SPA, THAILAND
A tropical paradise is yours to discover at the JW Marriott Khao Lak Resort & Spa. This award-winning resort showcases luxurious, well-
appointed resort rooms and suites, complemented by luxury amenities and an incomparable beachfront location. Savour fantastic dining across 
four restaurants, relax by the outdoor lagoon pool or keep active in the fully equipped fitness centre.

ATLANTIS THE PALM, DUBAI
Perfectly positioned on Palm Island, Atlantis, The Palm offers a truly amazing holiday experience. A wide variety of facilities will keep even the 
most active holiday-maker busy with Aquaventure Waterpark, Dolphin Bay, Sea Lion Point and The Lost Chambers Aquarium to name just a 
few. For those looking for a slower pace ShuiQi Spa offers relaxation at every turn.

EXCELLENT  Staying in a Deluxe Room
BENEFITS INCLUDE: • Complimentary half board • Complimentary access to Aquaventure Waterpark 
• Complimentary access to The Lost Chambers Aquarium • Complimentary WiFi • Access to 23 
restaurants and bars • Complimentary access to kids’ club for children aged 3 to 12 years (once per stay)

3 nights half board from £879pp 
Includes reduced rates and complimentary half board SAVE £900pp
Price includes 3 nights in a Deluxe Room at Atlantis, The Palm including private transfers. Return economy flights with Emirates from London Heathrow. Valid for departures 15 May  
- 05 Jun 2018. Based on two adults sharing. 

EXQUISITE  Staying in an Imperial Club Room
BENEFITS INCLUDE: All the benefits of the ‘Excellent’ offer, plus: • Access to Imperial Club Lounge 
• Complimentary return transfers from/to Dubai International Airport • Complimentary afternoon tea, 
beverages and canapés served daily • Complimentary daily access to kids’ club and Club Rush

3 nights half board from £999pp 
Includes reduced rates and complimentary half board SAVE £1,085pp
Price includes 3 nights in an Imperial Club Room at Atlantis, The Palm including private transfers. Return economy flights with Emirates from London Heathrow. Valid for departures 
15 May  - 05 Jun 2018. Based on two adults sharing.

EXCEPTIONAL  Staying in a One Bedroom Terrace Club Suite
BENEFITS INCLUDE: All the benefits of the ‘Exquisite’ offer, plus: • Business class flights • Suites include a 
bedroom, living room and balcony • Dedicated check in lounge • Exclusive rates for cabana hire • One 
complimentary 30 minute personal training session per stay

3 nights half board from £2,949pp 
Includes reduced rates and complimentary half board SAVE £1,115pp
Price includes 3 nights in a One Bedroom Terrace Club Suite at Atlantis, The Palm including private transfers. Return business class flights with Emirates from London Heathrow. Valid 
for departures 15 May  - 05 Jun 2018. Based on two adults sharing.

EXCELLENT  Staying in a Deluxe Lagoon Pool View Room
BENEFITS INCLUDE: • Lavish pool views and décor inspired by the stunning surroundings • Essential 
amenities in addition to modern luxuries such as cable TV, premium movies and complimentary WiFi 
• Private balcony with a refreshing ocean breeze • Complimentary robe and slippers

7 nights with breakfast from £1,069pp 
Includes reduced rates SAVE £205pp
Price includes 7 nights in a Deluxe Lagoon Pool View Room at JW Marriott Khao Lak Resort & Spa including private transfers. Return economy flights with Qatar Airways from 
London Heathrow. Valid for departures 01 May  - 23 Jun 2018. Based on two adults sharing.

EXQUISITE  Staying in a Spa Villa
BENEFITS INCLUDE: All the benefits of the ‘Excellent’ offer, plus: • A spacious 807sqft villa • Your own 
private outdoor space, replete with a whirlpool • 24-hour room service • Complimentary WiFi • Thoughtful 
details that make your stay special such as complimentary bottled water and tea and coffee making facilities 

7 nights with breakfast from £1,499pp 
Includes reduced rates SAVE £255pp
Price includes 7 nights in a Spa Villa at at JW Marriott Khao Lak Resort & Spa including private transfers. Return economy flights with Qatar Airways from London Heathrow. Valid 
for departures 01 May  - 23 Jun 2018. Basedon two adults sharing.

EXCEPTIONAL  Staying in a Duplex Suite
BENEFITS INCLUDE: All the benefits of the ‘Exquisite’ offer, plus: • Business class flights • A luxurious 
915 sqft Bi-level Suite • Living area, dining area and balcony • Seperate bath and shower • Only the best 
in technology with three phones and two 40 inch TVs with DVD player and movies

7 nights with breakfast from £3,299pp 
Includes reduced rates SAVE £1,560pp
Price includes 7 nights in a Duplex Suite at at JW Marriott Khao Lak Resort & Spa including private transfers. Return business class flights with Etihad Airways from 
London Heathrow. Valid for departures 01 May  - 23 Jun 2018. Based on two adults sharing.

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Emirates from London Gatwick and transfers. 
Valid for departures 13 May - 22 Jun 2018.

Room upgrades from:  Superior City View Room (New York) £69pppn 
Luxury Poolside Room (Barbados) £31pppn

Flight upgrades from: Business £2,500pp return

10 NIGHTS FROM £2,769pp

Includes great low rates

SAVE £150pp

Price includes: Return economy class flights with American Airlines from London Gatwick and 
transfers. Valid for departures 15 May - 18 Jun 2018.
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USA &
Canada
holidays

The destinations awaiting just across the pond 
hold every landscape you can possibly think of. 
Shimmering skyscrapers rise in the exciting cities 
of New York and Vancouver, bright lights pulse 
and glare in glittering Las Vegas, enjoy the laid 
back vibe of Miami, mountain peaks tower over 
shining lakes in Whistler and there’s all the fun of 
the fair in Florida… the opportunities are endless.

Canada

TIME DIFFERENCE  
–8 hours (Las Vegas, Vancouver) 
–5 hours (New York, Orlando, Miami)

CURRENCY 
US Dollar (USA) 
Canadian Dollar (Canada) 

FLIGHT TIME  
New York approx. 7.5 hours 
Orlando approx. 9 hours 
Las Vegas approx. 10 hours 
Vancouver approx. 9.5 hours

EXTRAORDINARY EXCURSIONS

So what would it take to make your holiday 
really special? From a Broadway or Vegas 
show, to a trip to the incredible Niagara 
Falls. How does the mighty Canadian 
Rockies sound? Or how about bear-spotting 
or skiing in Whistler? Make sure you think 
not only about where you might want to 
go… but what you’ll do when you get there.

DRIVE TO YOUR DREAM DESTINATION

Take to the open road and drive yourself 
from place to place… with scenery and 
stops to entertain one and all. Whether 
driving all the family in style between 
Florida’s thrilling theme parks, cruising down 
California’s Pacific Coast Highway taking 
in the stunning beaches in a convertible or 
venturing cross-country on Route 66 – we 
have luxury cars to suit your every need.

CULINARY CUES BY NIGEL HAWORTH

“Big and bold are the two key words to describe 
American cuisine. Traditional dishes such as steak, 
surf & turf and BBQ remain firm favourites across the 
country but there’s a movement towards a healthier 
and more varied diet, especially along the west 
coast. In California you’ll find sushi, chopped salads 
and juices widely available. And of course being on 
the coast it’s well positioned for a whole host of fresh 
delectable seafood, just picture dining on lobsters on 
the beach, perfect.”

New York
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LAS VEGAS

The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas, Las Vegas
The Cosmopolitan has created its own niche in this vibrant and 
individual city offering residential-style accommodation, fully 
complemented by the excellent facilities. With a prime location in 
the heart of the Strip, affording awe-inspiring views of the entire 
city and boasting diverse dining from top chefs in 16 restaurants, 
three distinct pool environments, a Sahra Spa and Hammam, 
thrilling nightlife and 100,000 square footage of casino, plus 
unparalleled service and attention to detail, The Cosmopolitan 
offers a different style of Las Vegas.

INDIVIDUAL AND DIVERSE ARCHITECTURE | 
LUXURIOUS ACCOMMODATION | EXCELLENT 
DINING | PREMIUM FACILITIES

3 NIGHTS ROOM ONLY FROM 
£729pp

Includes reduced rates

SAVE £175pp

Room upgrades from: Terrace One Bedroom £13pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £4,282pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Virgin Atlantic from London Heathrow. 
Valid for departures 12 - 19 Mar 2018.
Mandatory resort fee payable locally.

Wynn Las Vegas, Las Vegas
The Forbes Travel Guide Five-Star award-winning Wynn Las Vegas 
sets the standard as one of the top luxury destinations in Las Vegas 
boasting intimate, yet luxurious accommodations. Here the world 
is at your hand with acclaimed chefs preparing cuisine nightly 
for well-travelled palates and world-famous DJs commanding the 
dance floors in the nightclubs. The nightly entertainment includes 
the magical Lake of Dreams, the provocative water show 
‘Le Rêve – The Dream’ and if you want to keep the party going 
head to sensational nightclubs Intrigue and XS. Take charge of 
your holiday and experience luxury from the moment you arrive.

SPELLBINDING SHOW ‘LE RÉVE – THE DREAM’ | 
FORBES TRAVEL GUIDE FIVE-STAR | AWARD-WINNING 
RESTAURANTS

3 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST FROM 
£759pp

Includes complimentary breakfast

SAVE £210pp

Room upgrades from: Deluxe Panoramic View Room £16pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £5,929pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with British Airways from London Heathrow. 
Valid for departures 19 - 20 Feb 2018.
Mandatory resort fee payable locally.

specialist

specialist

IT’S A  
WIDE WORLD, 
HERE’S A SEAT  
TO MATCH
Stretch out and relax in your comfortable leather  
seat. Enjoy upgraded dining and all those extras  
that make Premium Economy the place to start  
your journey. The welcome bubbly awaits. 

Find out more at virginatlantic.com.

7071 Gold Medal Brochure_PE_ad_190x297_.indd   1 25/08/2016   12:36
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FLORIDA

Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort & Spa,  
Walt Disney World Resort, Florida
Combining Orlando’s world-famous attractions with elegant turn-
of-the-century grandeur, this deluxe, Victorian-style property is the 
flagship hotel of Walt Disney World Resort. This is Disney at its 
most luxurious with lavishly furnished accommodation, spectacular 
views and immaculate service. Children can make the most of 
the resort’s zero entry swimming pool, waterfalls and slide as 
well as other activities. There’s plenty to keep the grown-ups busy 
too – you can even charter the resort’s own 44-foot yacht for a 
gourmet-dinner cruise.

WIDE RANGE OF CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES |  
FAMOUS GOURMET RESTAURANTS | SIGNATURE SPA

7 NIGHTS ROOM ONLY FROM 
£1,199pp

Includes reduced rates & free  
Disney Magical Express Transfers

SAVE £205pp

Room upgrades from: BU Outer Bldg Theme Park View £18pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business  Adult £1,739pp return 

Child £1,429pp return
When you stay in a Disney Resort Hotel, you receive all of these benefits:
Extended Theme Park Hours*
Disney FastPass+ Planning(1) up to 60 days prior to arrival*
Complimentary MagicBands(2)

Complimentary transport
Complimentary WiFi
*Valid Theme Park admission and Resort ID required. See back cover for Disney terms and conditions.

Price includes: Return economy class flights with British Airways from London Gatwick. 
Valid for departures 14 - 24 Sep 2018. Based on two adults and two children sharing.

LAS VEGAS & MIAMI

NOBU Miami Beach
Situated in a prime oceanfront position in the vibrant city of Miami, 
Nobu Miami Beach is a luxury resort evoking a contemporary 
Japanese beach house in a setting complete with Nobu private 
pool. Holistic wellness is a key essence of the property and guests 
can indulge in true relaxation in the spa which uses only the finest 
products from ESPA but surely the one thing synonymous with 
Nobu is the legendary dining experience and iconic restaurant 
which first opened its doors in Miami 16 years ago.

ARIA Resort & Casino, Las Vegas
The jewel in the crown of MGM Resort’s prestigious CityCenter 
development, ARIA Resort & Casino incorporates a shopping and 
entertainment complex, spanning more than 24,000 square feet of 
precisely designed space. Technologically advanced rooms are 
spacious with dramatic floor-to-ceiling windows. The resort is also 
devoted to the pleasures of rest and relaxation, with three swimming 
pools and a signature spa, plus dining from acclaimed chefs.

Bellagio, Las Vegas
Bellagio is a destination that really needs no introduction; from 
the magnificent sweeping façade, to the dancing fountains which 
rise and fall playfully to music – this Las Vegas hotel is an icon, a 
haven and a destination in itself. With a keen eye on contentment 
and opulence, every guest room has warm wood elements and 
luxurious linens to ensure a comfortable stay.

3 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST FROM £679pp

Includes reduced rates

SAVE £180pp

Room upgrades from: Resort King Room Double £10pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £5,929pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with British Airways from London Heathrow. 
Valid for departures 19 - 20 Feb 2018.
Mandatory resort fee payable locally.

3 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST FROM £759pp

Includes reduced rates

SAVE £180pp

Room upgrades from: Deluxe Room Strip View £11pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £5,929pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with British Airways from London Heathrow. 
Valid for departures 19 - 20 Feb 2018.
Mandatory resort fee payable locally.

3 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST FROM £1,279pp

Includes complimentary breakfast

SAVE £135pp

Room upgrades from: Deluxe King Bed – Bay View Room £14pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £2,999pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Virgin Atlantic from London Heathrow. 
Valid for departures 03 - 24 Sep 2018.

specialist

specialist

specialist

specialist

©Disney

specialist

Waldorf Astoria® Orlando
Waldorf Astoria® Orlando is an elegant oasis of contemporary 
luxury and stylish sophistication. The ambience of the stately lobby 
featuring a grand centrepiece clock coupled with the impeccable 
service that is the hallmark of the Waldorf Astoria®, set the tone for 
a most luxurious stay near all the fun and entertainment of Disney. 
Beneath the Florida sunshine, a choice of sparkling lagoon-style 
swimming pools include private cabanas, a lazy river pool that’s 
just perfect for kids and a Waldorf Astoria Spa. Right on the 
doorstep, Bonnet Creek’s top-class leisure options include the 
Waldorf Astoria® Golf Club and fantastic dining.

CENTRALLY LOCATED CLOSE TO THE THEME PARK 
FUN | COMTEMPORARY GUEST ROOMS AND 
SUITES | TRULY INSPIRED DINING

7 NIGHTS ROOM ONLY FROM 
£669pp

Includes one free night

SAVE £80pp

Room upgrades from: Deluxe Suite with Balcony Room £17pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business  Adult £1,739pp return 

Child £1,429pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with British Airways from London Gatwick. 
Valid for departures 03 - 23 Sep 2018. Based on two adults and two children sharing.
Mandatory resort fee payable locally.
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CANADA

Rocky Mountaineer: Journey  
Through the Clouds
The spectacular peaks and breathtaking scenery of the Canadian 
Rockies are yours to discover on board Rocky Mountaineer; ‘The 
Most Spectacular Train Trip in the World’®. On ‘Journey through 
the Clouds Explorer’ take in the stunning mountain towns of Jasper, 
Lake Louise and Banff, from Vancouver to Calgary with two days 
GoldLeaf Service on board Rocky Mountaineer and seven nights 
hotel accommodation.

Highlights include Fraser Valley, Cascade Mountains, Icefields 
Parkway and a helicopter ride through the soaring peaks of the 
Rockies.

PRICE INCLUDES: 
• 7 nights’ hotel accommodation 
• 2 days on board Rocky Mountaineer GoldLeaf Service 
•  Station and hotel transfers in Vancouver, Kamloops and Jasper
• Luggage handling and National Parks Pass 
• Two breakfasts and two lunches 
•  Sightseeing and excursions, please ask your travel agent for 

details

NEW YORK

The Surrey, New York
The Surrey is a discreet escape on Manhattan’s Upper East Side. 
Steps from Central Park, world-class museums and renowned 
Madison Avenue shopping, the hotel features Cornelia Spa and 
Daniel Boulud’s Michelin-starred Café Boulud. It is New York 
City’s only Relais & Châteaux hotel and delivers a truly iconic 
NYC experience. Guest rooms and suites are furnished in neutral 
tones with luxurious custom Sferra bedding and an extensive pillow 
menu and surround guests with unprecedented style. An exquisite 
fine dining destination and Upper East Side treasure, Café Boulud 
is not to be missed and celebrates New York’s café society with 
award-winning results.

STUNNING SPA | MICHELIN-STARRED RESTAURANT | 
DISCREET ESCAPE IN A CENTRAL LOCATION

The Towers at Lotte New York Palace
With a nod to its legendary past, Lotte New York Palace 
combines old world elegance with present-day luxury. This 
Midtown Manhattan hotel provides the perfect setting for 
relaxation and inspired stays in breathtaking New York City. 
Unique dining venues, such as Pomme Palais, offer imaginative 
breakfast dishes to signature pastries and sandwiches. The 
hotel’s famed Villard Mansion, built in 1882, is a New York City 
landmark and provides a dramatic entryway to the hotel’s grand 
lobby. The hotel’s spa offers a soothing array of luxury treatments 
and spa packages, combining massages, facials and body 
treatments provided by experienced specialists. As the stars come 
out at night, make for Trouble’s Trust – the hotel’s cocktail bar – 
hidden underneath the hotel’s grand staircase.

FANTASTIC CENTRAL LOCATION | STUNNING SPA | 
FINE DINING OPTIONS & FAMED COCKTAIL BAR

9 NIGHTS FROM 
£3,799pp

Includes $800 CAN per couple in added value credit

Price includes: Return economy class flights with British Airways from London Heathrow and private 
transfers. Valid for departure 27 Sep 2018, please call for details.

3 NIGHTS ROOM ONLY FROM 
£899pp

Includes great low rates

SAVE £150pp

Room upgrades from: Grand Deluxe Salon Double Room £18pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £2,989pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with British Airways/American Airlines from London 
Heathrow. Valid for departures 05 Feb - 19 Mar 2018.

3 NIGHTS ROOM ONLY FROM 
£729pp

Includes great low rates

SAVE £150pp

Room upgrades from: Cathedral View Double Room £18pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £2,989pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with British Airways/American Airlines from London 
Heathrow. Valid for departures 05 Feb - 19 Mar 2018.

Vancouver & Whistler, Canada
Shangri-La Hotel, Vancouver 3 NIGHTS ROOM ONLY 

Shangri-La Hotel Vancouver is an impressive urban sanctuary that 
has something to offer whatever the time of year. Dip in the pool 
during warmer months, or take a stroll around the city at the first 
sign of snowfall, wrapped up and immersed in the beauty of the 
area. Awaken in your Shangri-La room, bathed in sunlight and 
warmed by the natural shades around you.

Fairmont Chateau, Whistler 3 NIGHTS ROOM ONLY 

With a glorious array of year-round activities, the resort of Whistler 
has something for everyone to enjoy, and where better to plan 
days of adventure and evenings of relaxation than at the Fairmont 
Chateau Whistler? From its Blackcomb Mountain base, the ski-in 
ski-out hotel and golf resort is the epitome of mountain luxury.

6 NIGHTS FROM 
£1,369pp

Includes reduced rates & Alamo car hire for duration

SAVE £275pp

Room upgrades from:  Deluxe View Room (Vancouver) £16pppn 
Deluxe Room (Whistler) £11pppn

Flight upgrades from: Business £2,359pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with British Airways from London Heathrow. 
Valid for departures 08 - 24 Apr 2018.

TWIN-CENTRE

Shangri-La Hotel, Vancouver

Fairmont Chateau, Whistler Fairmont Chateau, Whistler
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ANTIGUA

BARBADOS
SAINT LUCIA

MEXICO

Caribbean 
& Mexico

holidays

One thing’s for sure, there’s nothing subtle 
about the Caribbean & Mexico; as soon as 
you arrive you’ll be struck by bold colours 
from the azure seas, white beaches and 
green forests to bright beach bars and dark 
rum. Even the food is colourful, with a mixture 
of exotic fruits and spices that are as much a 
feast for the eyes as for the palate.

TIME DIFFERENCE  
–4 hours (Caribbean) 
–6 hours (Mexico)

CURRENCY 
Barbadian Dollar (Barbados)
Eastern Caribbean Dollar 
(Saint Lucia & Antigua)
Mexican Peso (Mexico)

FLIGHT TIME 
Barbados, Saint Lucia, Antigua approx. 9 hours 
Mexico approx. 11 hours

 

HOW ABOUT ISLAND HOPPING?

There are virtually no limits to what’s possible 
here – so don’t restrict yourself to a single 
island. Why not combine the sandy shores 
of Barbados with the lush landscapes 
of Antigua? The PURE LUXURY Travel 
Ambassadors have got plenty of suggestions 
for the perfect Caribbean combination.

MESMERISING MARINE LIFE

A trip to the Caribbean is not complete 
until you’ve experienced the world that 
lies beneath the sea; there are excellent 
opportunities for diving and snorkelling, and 
if you don’t fancy getting wet there are glass 
bottom boat or catamaran trips, taking you 
through the colourful world of wrecks, reefs, 
tropical fish and friendly turtles.

DESIGNER DETAILS BY CHARLOTTE HUDDERS

“I have family living in Barbados, and they talk 
most about the vibrant local culture, and it being 
full of smiley happy people! You’re surrounded by 
the incredible colours of the stunning scenery, but 
what I find inspiring are the patterns, materials and 
colours used throughout traditional dress – exotic print 
designs on dresses and head scarves, which have 
inspired some of my own designs.”

Cancún, Mexico
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BARBADOS

Colony Club by Elegant Hotels, Barbados
Stretching along the coastline where crystal waters lap against 
sugar sand shores, award-winning Colony Club is an elegant 
oasis combining sophisticated colonial design with a pervading 
air of opulence. Rooms and suites are luxuriously appointed with 
marble bathrooms, custom-made wooden furniture and modern 
amenities. For those enjoying the poolside peace and quiet, a 
pool and beach ambassador is always on hand, whilst those 
wishing for more activity can enjoy the complimentary motorised 
watersports and bespoke tours. The hotel also boasts healthy 
dining choices and an organic garden, plus guests receive 
complimentary daily international breakfast buffet.

FANTASTIC BEACH LOCATION | BEACH AND POOL 
AMBASSADORS |RANGE OF ACTIVITIES AND SPA | 
COMPLIMENTARY WATERSPORTS AND WIFI

Crystal Cove by Elegant Hotels, Barbados
This boutique premium all inclusive hotel offers personalised, 
attentive service along with a perfect location and an array 
of exciting activities to make your stay even more memorable. 
Crystal Cove is a jewel in the crown of the Caribbean. Spacious, 
thoughtfully appointed rooms are set in lush gardens and lagoon 
pools, waterfalls and even a poolside Cave Bar, provide endless 
opportunities to relax and rejuvenate. Enjoy a selection of 
complimentary motorised watersports, then sit back in the shade 
with a refreshing afternoon tea service. Dine out in style at one of 
the two on site restaurants, you can also take a complimentary day 
time water taxi to one of Crystal Cove’s three sister resorts to soak 
up even more of the Barbados experience. 

BEACH AND POOL AMBASSADOR SERVICE | 
COMPLIMENTARY MOTORISED WATERSPORTS AND 
WIFI | COMPLIMENTARY KIDS CLUB

7 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST FROM 
£1,499pp

Includes reduced rates

SAVE £580pp

Room upgrades from: Luxury Poolside Room £19pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £1,869pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Virgin Atlantic from London Gatwick and transfers. 
Valid for departures 01 - 22 Jun & 03 Sep - 05 Oct 2018.

7 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST FROM 
£1,829pp

Includes reduced rates

SAVE £640pp

Room upgrades from: Ocean View Room £29pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £1,869pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Virgin Atlantic from London Gatwick and transfers. 
Valid for departures 01 - 22 Jun & 03 Sep - 05 Oct 2018.

British Airways is one of the UK’s largest international 
scheduled airlines, flying to over 140 destinations at 
convenient times, to the best-located airports. Whether 
you’re in the air or on the ground, British Airways takes pride 
in providing a full service experience. Whichever class 
you choose to fly, with British Airways you can relax in the 
knowledge that everything will be taken care of, from relaxing 
in ergonomically designed seats to enjoying the in-flight 
entertainment and carefully prepared meals.

Club World
Choosing Club World means travelling in comfort and 
freedom. Let your holiday start in style in a dedicated 
Departure Lounge. Once on board your flight, the Club 
World lie-flat bed seats provide you with your own space 
and time to do what you want, when you want. Club World’s 
menu is inspired by some of the world’s top chefs. Enjoy the 
very best in local and international cuisine, along with a 
dedicated wine cellar. 

To book your holiday flying with British Airways speak to your travel agent today
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SAINT LUCIA

Rendezvous, Saint Lucia
We know that sometimes, you just want to get away from it all with 
a loved one – Rendezvous in Saint Lucia is a place for couples to 
steal precious time together. A boutique hotel with a big heart, this 
beautiful beachside retreat is fringed by swaying palms and edged 
by the clearest of seas. By day, enjoy the water waiter service as 
you lounge by the resort’s concealed lazy river that meanders gently 
through the resort, and pamper yourself with a treatment for two in 
the spa. By night, feel the sand between your toes as you dine by 
candlelight on the beach, where you will sample fine international 
cuisine and delectable wines and cocktails. This is a place to 
disconnect from the world and reconnect with one another.

COMPLIMENTARY DIVING AND WATERSPORTS |  
A PERFECT ROMANTIC ESCAPE FOR COUPLES | 
SECLUDED BEACHSIDE DINING

BodyHoliday, Saint Lucia
Think of a Caribbean island retreat – crystal blue water, palm trees 
gently swaying in the wind and a golden crescent shaped sand 
beach – at BodyHoliday you are already there. BodyHoliday 
takes on the serious business of relaxation and tailor-makes your 
experience to provide all you need to relax and unwind, be it 
an active or quiet holiday. The fabulous Centre of Wellness is 
the cornerstone to this wellness resort where each guest has a 
complimentary daily spa treatment. A wealth of daily activities are 
included ranging from Yoga or spin to motorised watersports. From 
the award-winning culinary fusion of Tao, to the beachside Deli, 
quality is a top priority here. Luxury rooms continue the escapist 
objective, with mahogany beds and balconies or terraces with 
stunning views of the gardens and peaceful sunsets.

50 MINUTE SPA TREATMENT EVERY FULL DAY | AAA 
DIAMOND AWARD-WINNING RESTAURANT TAO | 
STUNNING BEACHFRONT LOCATION

specialist

specialist

7 NIGHTS ALL INCLUSIVE FROM 
£1,799pp

Includes reduced rates

SAVE £1,100pp

Room upgrades from: Verandah Suite £20pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £1,745pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Virgin Atlantic from London Gatwick and transfers. 
Valid for departures 01 - 22 Jun & 03 Sep - 08 Oct 2018.

7 NIGHTS ALL INCLUSIVE FROM 
£2,299pp

Includes reduced rates

SAVE £1,100pp

Room upgrades from: Luxury Ocean View Room £14pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £1,745pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Virgin Atlantic from London Gatwick and transfers. 
Valid for departures 01 - 22 Jun & 03 Sep - 08 Oct 2018.

MEXICO

Le Blanc Spa Resort, Mexico
The adult only, all inclusive Le Blanc Spa Resort is nestled in a 
secluded enclave between Nichupte Lagoon and the glistening 
Caribbean Sea in Cancún, Mexico. Here you’ll quickly embrace 
the exhilarating freedom of doing whatever you want, whenever 
you want. The minimalist accommodations boast stunning views 
and all offer butler service. Indulge your every whim, whether it’s a 
refreshing swim or sun worshipping at one of the three shimmering 
pools, a challenging round on one of the legendary Jack Nicklaus 
Cancún golf courses nearby or a tour of ancient Mayan ruins or 
the Yucatan jungle. The full-service spa surrounded by bamboo 
gardens offers a variety of treatments, whilst the range of dining 
options is wonderful, with ten restaurants and bars on site. 

VOTED NO.1 HOTEL IN CANCÚN ON TRIPADVISOR | 
ADULT ONLY LUXURY RESORT | TEN RESTAURANTS & 
BARS ON SITE

Secrets The Vine Cancún, Mexico 
Fringed by the crystal-clear Caribbean Sea and powder-white 
sand beaches, Secrets The Vine Cancún defines elegance. This 
adult only haven has the additional benefit of Unlimited-Luxury® 
which redefines the all inclusive experience and fulfils your every 
wish by covering every amenity you would expect from a world-
class destination such as meals, drinks and activities. During the 
day guests are spoilt for choice with endless activities to fill the 
warm, sunny days including three infinity pools, a fully equipped 
fitness centre, exquisite beachfront and even dance lessons. This is 
a place where memories are made and never forgotten.

UNLIMITED-LUXURY® ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGE | 
24-HOUR COMPLIMENTARY ROOM SERVICE | 
SECRETS SPA BY PEVONIA®

specialist
7 NIGHTS ALL INCLUSIVE FROM 
£2,539pp

Includes reduced rates & complimentary room upgrade

SAVE £210pp

Room upgrades from: Royale Deluxe – Partial Ocean View £5pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £1,749pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with British Airways from London Gatwick and transfers. 
Valid for departures 01 May - 18 Jun 2018

7 NIGHTS ALL INCLUSIVE FROM 
£1,499pp

Includes reduced rates

SAVE £555pp

Room upgrades from: Preferred Club Junior Suite Ocean View £21pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £1,749pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with British Airways from London Gatwick and transfers. 
Valid for departures 03 Sep - 08 Oct 2018.
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South Africa
holidays

From chic and stylish Cape Town, overlooked by Table Mountain, through the fertile valleys 
of the winelands, to the rugged grandeur of Kruger National Park – this is a country with 
something very special about it. A destination that changes those lucky enough to visit it.

THE FAMOUS FIVE

Go in search of lions, leopards, buffaloes, 
rhinos and elephants – the ‘Big Five’ – on 
safari, and see these amazing animals in 
their natural habitat. Whether you choose 
the wonder of the wilderness in the Eastern 
Cape or the world-renowned Kruger 
National Park you’ll be guaranteed an 
unforgettable safari experience.

SEE IT ALL… AND MORE BESIDES

With PURE LUXURY, there are virtually no limits to 
what’s possible. So why restrict yourself to a single 
destination? We’ll be happy to help you come up 
with the perfect combination.

For example, you might like to fly into Cape Town for 
a few days enjoying the cosmopolitan city’s cultural 
delights, and the stunning views from Table Mountain; 
then head on into the nearby Winelands, to savour 
both the local vintages and the stunning scenery; 
before ending your holiday on safari.

TIME DIFFERENCE  
+2 hours

CURRENCY 
South African Rand

FLIGHT TIME  
Cape Town approx. 11 hours

KRUGER 
NATIONAL PARK

CAPE TOWN

DURBAN

PORT
ELIZABETHGarden 

Route

PRETORIA
WINE WISE BY CRAIG BANCROFT

“South Africa has the oldest wine making 
tradition and heritage of any New World 
country, with the first vintage made in 1659. 
The district of Stellenbosch is the heart of 
South African wine production and with 
over 50 soil types it is not surprising that a 
complex range of white and red wines are 
made here – most notably some fine red 
Bordeaux blends.”

South Africa SOUTH AFRICA

One&Only Cape Town
Rising in an elegant crescent in the heart of Cape Town’s 
fashionable Victoria & Alfred Waterfront, One&Only Cape Town 
creates a unique contemporary oasis and offers spectacular views 
of Table Mountain and Signal Hill. The seven-storey Marina Rise 
building comprises 91 spacious rooms and suites – including a 
sprawling 383 square metre Presidential Suite – all immaculately 
appointed and each with a private balcony to make the most of 
the views. An excellent choice of dining venues are waiting to be 
discovered including Nobu serving innovative Japanese cuisine, 
plus serenity and calm await on the lushly landscaped island spa, 
the perfect place to unwind after a busy day exploring the city.

FANTASTIC CENTRAL LOCATION | VIEWS OF TABLE 
MOUNTAIN | FINE DINING | ONE&ONLY SPA AND 
FITNESS & WELLNESS CENTRE

Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, Cape Town

No5 by Mantis, Port Elizabeth Shamwari Game Reserve – Eagles Crag

4 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST FROM 
£1,429pp

Includes reduced rates

SAVE £510pp

Room upgrades from: Marina Table Mountain Room £25pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £1,659pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Emirates from London Gatwick and transfers. 
Valid for departures 12 May - 11 Jun 2018.

Cape Town, Garden Route & Safari
Begin your adventure in vibrant and cosmopolitan Cape Town 
before enjoying the peace, tranqility and stunning scenery as you 
head up the coast to Knysna. Finish your journey at Shamwari 
Game Reserve – Eagles Crag, exploring the 25,000 hectare 
reserve seeking out the ‘Big Five’. 

Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, Cape Town 4 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST

De Kloof Luxury Estate, Swellendam 1 NIGHT WITH BREAKFAST

Conrad Pezula Resort & Spa, Knysna 2 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST

No5 by Mantis, Port Elizabeth 1 NIGHT WITH BREAKFAST

Shamwari Game Reserve – Eagles Crag 3 NIGHTS FULL BOARD

11 NIGHTS FROM 
£3,049pp

Includes one free night in Cape Town, early booking 
offer in Swellendam, reduced rates at Shamwari Game 
Reserve &12 days car hire

SAVE £500pp

Flight upgrades from: Business £3,099pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Qatar Airways/Comair from London Heathrow.  
Valid for departures 01 May - 12 Jul 2018.

MULTI-CENTRE

specialist

JOHANNESBURG
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India
ABU DHABI

DUBAI
RAS AL KHAIMAH

Dubai & 
Arabia

holidays

From Bedouin wilderness to sparkling cities, 
the mystique of Arabia is woven into the very 
fabric of Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Ras Al Khaimah 
and Oman. This is a place where flawless 
skyscrapers, stunning hotels, shopping malls and 
beautiful beaches perfectly complement the 
Arabian heritage. The Middle East is a multi-
faceted destination which is full of surprises and 
splendour and can cater to all holiday types.

TIME DIFFERENCE  
+4 hours

CURRENCY 
UAE Dirham (Dubai, Abu Dhabi & Ras Al Khaimah) 
Omani Rial (Oman)

FLIGHT TIME  
Approx. 7 - 8 hours

FOOD GLORIOUS FOOD

Experience the contrast of haute cuisine 
– everything from the best Russian caviar, 
lobsters and langoustines to top French 
Champagne in five-star restaurants produced 
by award-winning chefs – and delicious street 
food – local dishes of lamb and mutton stews 
spiced with saffron and turmeric and other 
favourites hummus, falafel and tabbouleh.  
All perfect fuel for your Arabian adventures.

SHOP ‘TIL YOU DROP

With 520 fashion, electronics, interiors and 
lifestyle stores, more than 80 places to eat 
and drink and even an indoor ski slope, 
it has to be said that Mall of the Emirates 
really does have it all. There are cinemas, 
hotels and Magic Planet, a fantastic indoor 
family entertainment centre, making this a 
popular venue for young and old alike.

DESIGNER DETAILS BY CHARLOTTE HUDDERS

“Inspiring and ever evolving – with so many cultures 
in one place, what would you expect? The diversity 
of architecture here is incredible, with the world’s 
tallest building (and highest bar) – Burj Khalifa – to 
take in the spectacular view of the city. When you 
compare this example of shimmering modernity, to the 
traditional citidels that you can still see across the city, 
it’s hard to believe how far Dubai has moved, and 
how fast… with no sign of slowing.” 

Dubai

Oman
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Jumeirah Al Naseem at  
Madinat Jumeirah, Dubai
Jumeirah Al Naseem is the latest addition to Madinat Jumeirah, 
the Arabian Resort of Dubai. Recently opened, the hotel brings a 
new wave of excitement offering a ‘Dubai of Today’ experience. 
Discover the newest dining options at Madinat Jumeirah, a 
culinary destination of over 60 restaurants. Splash in one of the 
five pools, including an adult only pool, or relax on the two-
kilometre private beach.

specialist

specialist

specialist

3 NIGHTS HALF BOARD FROM £1,229pp

Includes reduced rates, complimentary dine around half board at over 60 
restaurants, free access to Wild Wadi WaterparkTM & buy one get one free 
one free on beverages 5-7pm. Plus AED 500 Dubai Parks and Resorts food & 
beverage credit per room, once per stay.

SAVE £825pp

Room upgrades from: Ocean Club Superior Room £44pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £2,081pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Emirates from London Gatwick and transfers. 
Valid for departures 15 May - 05 Jun 2018. Valid for Tuesday departures only.

Burj Al Arab Jumeirah, Dubai
The extraordinary sail shaped Burj Al Arab Jumeriah is one of the 
most admired megastructures in the world and this all-suite hotel 
remains one of the most luxurious. On arrival guests are greeted 
in traditional Arabic manner, check in takes place in the suite and 
butler service is available around the clock. Guests can enjoy 
award-winning dining, The Health Club, experience the new Burj Al 
Arab Terrace and Wild Wadi WaterparkTM.

3 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST FROM £2,399pp

Includes reduced rates. Plus AED 500 Dubai Parks and 
Resorts food & beverage credit per room, once per stay.

SAVE £885pp

Room upgrades from: Panoramic Suite £50pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £1,839pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Emirates from London Gatwick and transfers. 
Valid for departures 15 May - 26 Jun 2018. Valid for Tuesday departures only.

Jumeirah Zabeel Saray, Dubai
On the exclusive Palm Jumeirah’s West Crescent this luxurious 
resort takes its inspiration from Dubai’s cultural heritage. At the 
heart of the resort lies the Talise Ottoman Spa, an immense 8,000 
square metres of pampering and relaxation. But here the scale 
of decadence encompasses the whole resort with ten fantastic 
restaurants and bars, a 59 metre climate controlled infinity pool 
and MusicHall amongst the attractions.

3 NIGHTS HALF BOARD FROM £799pp

Includes reduced rates, complimentary dine around half board, free room 
upgrade, two free Sundowners Drinks per person, complimentary Wild Wadi 
WaterparkTM access & exclusive spa offer: two complimentary head, neck 
and shoulder massages per room. Plus AED 500 Dubai Parks and Resorts 
food & beverage credit per room, once per stay.

SAVE £845pp

Room upgrades from: Deluxe King Palm View £8pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £1,839pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Emirates from London Heathrow and transfers. 
Valid for departures 15 May - 10 Jul 2018. Valid for Tuesday departures only.

Emirates fly 17 times daily to Dubai from a choice of six 
UK airports, offering convenient onward connections 
to over 150 destinations worldwide. On board, 
passengers can enjoy world-class service, regionally 
inspired gourmet cuisine and over 2,500 channels of 
the latest award-winning entertainment.

To book your holiday 
flying with Emirates 
speak to your travel 

agent today

UPGRADE TO BUSINESS CLASS TO ENJOY 

• Generous 40kg complimentary baggage allowance
• Priority check-in, baggage handling and fast track through immigration
• Complimentary Chauffeur-drive service in over 70 cities
• Access to exclusive Emirates Lounges and partner lounges worldwide
• Socialise in the A380 Onboard Lounge and enjoy a cocktail and a selection of nibbles
• Enjoy flat-beds on the A380 aircraft and enjoy a drink from your personal mini bar
• Savour global cuisine and exclusive wines plus fine Champagne and vintage port
• Choose over 2,500 channels of award-winning entertainment
• Arrive refreshed with Emirates Indulged by Bulgari amenity kit on long haul and overnight flights

EX
CLU

SIV
E 
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Atlantis The Palm, Dubai
This landmark resort built around the myth of the Lost City of Atlantis 
boasts some of the finest accommodation in Dubai. The Underwater 
Suites offer breathtaking underwater views into the Ambassador 
Lagoon, while the Grand Atlantis and Presidential Suites occupy the 
upper floors of the towers offering generous space and unparalleled 
luxury. Suites enjoy the services of a dedicated 24-hour butler and 
an array of exclusive benefits. There are 23 world-class restaurants, 
bars and lounges, as well as the region’s best rated waterpark – 
Aquaventure Waterpark – for thrills and spills. A remarkable resort 
with a staggering amount of first-class attractions and amenities.

LUXURIOUS SIGNATURE SUITES | SIGNATURE 
RESTAURANTS | COMPLIMENTARY ACCESS TO 
AQUAVENTURE WATERPARK & THE LOST CHAMBERS 
AQUARIUM

One&Only The Palm, Dubai
At the most privileged pinnacle of the impressive Palm Island, 
overlooking the iconic skyline of New Dubai, One&Only The Palm 
is an intimate hideaway boutique resort comprising of 94 exclusive 
rooms and suites, offering blissful seclusion. An oasis of beautiful 
contrasts, it fuses old-world with new. Tantalise your palate with 
perfectly prepared cuisine at ‘ZEST’ and ‘STAY’ under the culinary 
guidance of Michelin-starred chef Yannick Alléno. Enjoy late-night 
cocktails and Mediterranean fare in the very chic ‘101 Dining 
Lounge and Marina’ located within the resort’s private yacht 
marina, with boat transfers to sister property One&Only Royal 
Mirage. Capture the calm of the day in the Guerlain Spa set 
amidst ponds, fountains and open courtyards plus the resort is also 
home to a quite poolside escape – a 90 sqm adult only pool, 
adjacent to the Fitness Centre and Guerlain Spa.

FASHIONABLE LOCATION | FOOD BY MICHELIN-
STARRED CHEF | ONE&ONLY PRIVATE SPA UNDER THE 
GUIDANCE OF GUERLAIN

specialist

Underwater Suite

Palm Manor House Premier Room

3 NIGHTS HALF BOARD FROM 
£559pp

Includes reduced rates & complimentary  
dine around half board

SAVE £645pp

Room upgrades from: Imperial Club Room £25pppn 
Upgrade to enjoy private check-in and check-out and complimentary breakfast, 
snacks, afternoon tea, pre-dinner cocktails and canapes, plus free morning and 
afternoon sessions at Atlantis Kids Club.
Flight upgrades from: Business  Adult £1,839pp return 

Child £1,589pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Emirates from London Heathrow and transfers. 
Valid for departures 05 & 12 Jun 2018. Based on two adults and two children sharing. 
Valid for Tuesday departures only.

3 NIGHTS HALF BOARD FROM 
£999pp

Includes reduced rates, complimentary dine around 
half board & one pass to Aquaventure Waterpark

SAVE £845pp

Room upgrades from: Palm Beach Premier Room £81pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £1,839pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Emirates from London Heathrow and transfers. 
Valid for departures 05 Jun - 10 Jul 2018. Valid for Tuesday departures only.

DUBAI

specialist

specialist

specialist

Residence & Spa at One&Only Royal Mirage, 
Dubai
Residence & Spa is the most intimate of the three properties that 
form the opulent and regal One&Only Royal Mirage, situated 
within a kilometre of private beach amidst landscaped gardens. 
Rooms and suites offer sea facing views from a private balcony 
or terrace. Guests can delight in afternoon tea or sit back with an 
aperitif before sampling a thoughtfully crafted meal in the exclusive 
lounge. Head to the One&Only Spa or Oriental Hammam for 
relaxing treatments.

3 NIGHTS HALF BOARD FROM £1,039pp

Includes reduced rates, complimentary dine around half 
board & one pass to Aquaventure Waterpark

SAVE £660pp

Room upgrades from: Junior Suite £99pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £1,839pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Emirates from London Heathrow and transfers. 
Valid for departures 05 Jun - 10 Jul 2018. Valid for Tuesday departures only.

Waldorf Astoria Dubai Palm Jumeirah, Dubai
Beachfront and beautiful, Waldorf Astoria Dubai Palm Jumeirah 
is a remarkable beach resort destination. Discover world-class 
facilities including a luxurious Waldorf Astoria Spa, two swimming 
pools and numerous watersports. Plus dining and entertainment 
venues including cuisine at Social by three-starred Michelin chef 
Heinz Beck.

3 NIGHTS HALF BOARD FROM £779pp

Includes reduced rates, complimentary half board & 
exclusive spa offer: 10% off selected spa treatments

SAVE £545pp

Room upgrades from: King Deluxe Skyline Sea View £22pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £1,839pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Emirates from London Heathrow and transfers. 
Valid for departures 15 May - 12 Jun 2018. Valid for Tuesday departures only.

The Ritz-Carlton, Dubai
The Ritz-Carlton, Dubai is a Mediterranean-style resort set in 
extensive landscaped grounds on exquisite Jumeirah Beach. 
Spacious rooms and suites have a private balcony or patio 
overlooking exotic gardens, white sand and the glistening Arabian 
Sea. Relax in the Ritz-Carlton Spa® and enjoy unique flavours in 
numerous restaurants including Amaseena, a Bedouin-style ‘village’ 
where guests select a private tent under the starry sky. Children aged 
4 to 10 years are kept entertained with the Ritz Kids® programme.

3 NIGHTS HALF BOARD FROM £789pp

Includes reduced rates & complimentary half board

SAVE £600pp

Room upgrades from: Ocean View Deluxe Room Name £15pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £1,839pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Emirates from London Heathrow and transfers. 
Valid for departures 15 May - 12 Jun 2018. Valid for Tuesday departures only.
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Shangri-La Hotel, Qaryat Al Beri, Abu Dhabi
Discover a private beach stretching as far as the eye can see, a 
location neighbouring a traditional Arabian souk, balconied rooms 
offering glorious views and elegantly appointed with modern 
facilities and Arabian architectural flare. Travel by abra to the 
hotel’s souk where you can browse the shops, pamper your palate 
with an array of restaurants and relax at CHI, The Spa.

The St. Regis Saadiyat Island Resort, Abu Dhabi
Just ten minutes from Downtown, guests will find contemporary 
design on the pristine white beach, home to hawksbill turtles and 
bottlenose dolphins in the sea beyond. All rooms and suites are 
served by a dedicated team of butlers catering to your every 
need, however large or small. Dining and leisure are a true 
pleasure at The St. Regis Saadiyat Island Resort with a choice 
of seven restaurants and lounges, whilst blissful relaxation comes 
easily here with four outdoor pools and a spa with private 
treatment rooms.

Emirates Palace, Abu Dhabi
An iconic Abu Dhabi landmark that exemplifies luxury and true 
Arabian hospitality, Emirates Palace is set on a pristine white 
beach. Stunning rooms and suites with private balconies, all enjoy 
a personalised check in and the services of a dedicated butler. 
Dining here is a magical culinary journey through an international 
menu, and assured relaxation at the spa is offered through an 
array of treatments.

3 NIGHTS HALF BOARD FROM £879pp

Includes reduced rates & complimentary half board

SAVE £695pp

Room upgrades from: Pearl Room £63pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £2,115pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Etihad Airways from London Heathrow and transfers. 
Valid for departures 04 Jun - 04 Jul 2018.

3 NIGHTS HALF BOARD FROM £729pp

Includes reduced rates & complimentary half board

SAVE £550pp

Room upgrades from: Superior Sea View Room £22pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £2,115pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Etihad Airways from London Heathrow and transfers. 
Valid for departures 04 Jun - 04 Jul 2018.

3 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST FROM £799pp

Includes reduced rates

SAVE £320pp

Room upgrades from: Horizon Club Deluxe Room £53pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £2,115pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Etihad Airways from London Heathrow and transfers. 
Valid for departures 04 Jun - 04 Jul 2018.

specialist

specialist

specialist

RAS AL KHAIMAH & OMAN

The Ritz-Carlton Ras Al Khaimah,  
Al Hamra Beach
This impressive property is located on the shores of the Arabian 
Gulf offering 32 luxurious tented pool villas all with unparalleled 
views of the sea, direct beach access and a private infinity pool 
overlooking the beach. There is plenty of choice when it comes to 
dining with Shore House, the signature and international restaurant 
which boasts alluring views over the Arabian Gulf, as well as the 
option to dine at sister property The Ritz-Carlton Ras Al Khaimah, 
Al Wadi Desert. The Ritz-Carlton Spa is a must for those who want 
to indulge and be pampered whilst children are kept entertained 
with The Ritz Kids® programme. 

VILLAS LOCATED ON THE BEACH WITH PRIVATE  
POOLS AND SEA VIEWS | SHORE HOUSE 
RESTAURANT WITH STUNNING VIEWS | RITZ KIDS® 
PROGRAMME FOR CHILDREN

Shangri-La Al Husn Resort & Spa,  
Muscat, Oman
Just 15 minutes away from the old city of Muscat, this stunning 
hotel commands prime views over the Gulf of Oman. Located 
within the complex of Shangri-La Barr Al Jissah Resort, this 
extensive hotel stands alone where guests can enjoy exclusive 
dining, a private beach, daily complimentary afternoon tea, pre-
dinner cocktails and personal butler service. Its 180 rooms and 
suites are among the largest and most luxurious in Oman, with 
an inviting décor inspired by royal Arabian palaces, accented by 
authentic Omani artworks. All have direct views of the turquoise 
waters; some offer a panorama of the resort and surrounding 
coastline.

EXCLUSIVE DINING, BAR AND FACILITIES | INFINITY 
POOL AND PRIVATE BEACH | SIGNATURE SPA | 
PERSONAL BUTLER SERVICE

specialist

specialist

3 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST FROM 
£979pp

Includes reduced rates

SAVE £475pp

Room upgrades from: Al Naseem Tented Beach Pool Villa £12pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £1,839pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Emirates from London Heathrow and transfers. 
Valid for departures 19 May - 11 Jun 2018. Valid for Tuesday departures only.

3 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST FROM 
£799pp

Includes reduced rates

SAVE £510pp

Room upgrades from: Deluxe Sea View Room £34pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £1,929pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with British Airways from London Heathrow and transfers. 
Valid for departures 03 - 31 May 2018.
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SRI LANKA

MAURITIUS

MALDIVES

India

Indonesia

South 
Africa

SEYCHELLES

Indian 
Ocean

holidays

Imagine a world of crystal 
clear water and bright white, 
sugar sands. Think about hiking 
through a tropical rainforest, 
enjoying a lazy drift down a 
hidden river or having a well-
earned rest in a hammock at the 
sea shore’s edge.

TIME DIFFERENCE  
+4 hours (Mauritius) 
+5 hours (Maldives & Seychelles) 
+5.5 hours (Sri Lanka)

CURRENCY 
Maldivian Rufiya (Maldives)
Mauritian Rupees (Mauritius)
Seychelles Rupee (Seychelles)
Sri Lankan Rupee (Sri Lanka)

FLIGHT TIME  
Sri Lanka approx. 11 hours 
Maldives approx. 10 hours 
Mauritius approx. 12 hours 
Seychelles approx. 12 hours

DID SOMEONE SAY ROMANCE?

The idyllic isles of the Indian Ocean 
offer some of the world’s most romantic 
honeymoon locations. Whether you want 
to cast away to your own private island 
retreat in the Maldives or combine the 
relaxation of stunning beaches with activities 
and culture galore in Mauritius or Sri Lanka, 
we’ll help you plan the perfect trip to follow 
your perfect day. Ask today for our latest 
honeymoon offers.

WATER WONDER WORLD

The warm waters of the Indian Ocean are 
as inviting as they are exciting. Under the 
softly breaking waves lies a mesmerising 
world teeming with exceptional marine 
life and an abundance of colourful corals, 
making it a diver’s paradise – many resorts 
boast PADI certified diving schools with 
experiences available for all levels.

CULINARY CUES BY NIGEL HAWORTH

“Expect exciting cooking and vibrant flavours 
when you dine in the Indian Ocean. Island 
life lends itself to great fish which is readily 
available including tuna, grouper, kingfish and 
swordfish. Indian inspired dishes invite notes of 
cinnamon, mixed spice and curry leaves. And, if 
you’re looking to dine like a local, be sure to try 
traditional variations of goat, octopus and shellfish 
soup. Plus exotic fruits picked straight from the trees 
make great juices and smoothies.”

Maldives
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MALDIVES

Outrigger Konotta Maldives Resort
Resting in the crystal waters of Gaafu Dhaalu Atoll, Outrigger 
Konotta Maldives Resort offers a complete sense of privacy and 
intimate luxury. Picture exquisite over-water bungalows, imaginative 
Maldivian cuisine, rejuvenating spa treatments and reef adventures 
and you are somewhat close to picturing Outrigger Konotta.  
Add to this uncompromising service and hospitality and you will 
never want to leave this island paradise. Accommodation ranges 
from 21 Beach Pool Villas, eight two-bedroom Beach Pool Villas, 
21 Ocean Pool Villas, two Lagoon Pool Villas and a Grand 
Konotta Villas providing something for everyone to create their 
own slice of heaven.

ALL VILLAS FEATURE A PRIVATE POOL | CORAL PLANTING 
WITH THE IN HOUSE MARINE BIOLOGIST | 
NAVASANA SPA WITH HYDRO POOL

JA Manafaru, Maldives
With oceans of clear, bright blue sea ahead, you may well 
believe you’ve found your very own piece of paradise. JA 
Manafaru offers luxurious beach suites and over-water villas with 
private outdoor pools, decks and stunning vistas. At JA Manafaru 
every guest is treated as a VIP with service that is second to 
none and the attention to detail is out of this world. Taste buds 
are tantalised at a choice of seven different restaurants, relax at 
the Calm Spa or by one of the three swimming pools, and enjoy 
activities at the watersports school, whilst the children play at their 
own dedicated club.

35-ACRE PRIVATE ISLAND | CALM SPA AND SALON | 
THREE SWIMMING POOLS AND A PADI DIVE CENTRE

specialist

specialist

7 NIGHTS HALF BOARD FROM 
£3,079pp

Includes reduced rates & complimentary half board

SAVE £1,680pp

Room upgrades from: Overwater Villa with Private Pool £106pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £3,295pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Qatar Airways from London Heathrow and transfers. 
Valid for departures 16 Apr - 02 Jul 2018.

7 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST FROM 
£3,299pp

Includes reduced rates & exclusive room upgrade

SAVE £2,120pp

Room upgrades from: One Bed Beach Suite with Private Pool £82pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £3,295pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Qatar Airways from London Heathrow and transfers. 
Valid for departures 05 May - 02 Jul 2018.

MALDIVES & THE SEYCHELLES

specialist

specialist

specialist

Kanuhura, Maldives
A member of the ‘Leading Hotels of the World’ this castaway 
experience is beyond anything you could dream of. Kanuhura 
has been designed to offer five-star luxury accommodation with 
lavish villas and suites spread along the beach or over-water with 
breathtaking views of the lagoons. Sample delicious cuisine at five 
exceptional restaurants, enjoy various sports and sea activities, or 
you may choose to spend your time in the KOKAA Spa for a spot 
of indulgence. 

7 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST FROM £2,499pp

Includes reduced rates

SAVE £975pp

Room upgrades from: Beach Villa £34pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £2,375pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Qatar Airways from London Heathrow and transfers. 
Valid for departures 21 May - 02 Jul 2018.

Constance Lemuria, Seychelles
A member of the ‘Leading Hotels of the World’, Constance 
Lemuria is located on Praslin Island and offers exceptional levels of 
service and facilities in an opulent and romantic setting. Abundant 
activities and facilities are on your doorstep waiting to be explored 
at Constance Lemuria. Choose to play a round at the 18-hole 
golf course, unwind with a treatment at U Spa by Constance or 
explore whilst diving, snorkelling or sailing.

7 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST FROM £2,579pp

Includes early booking offer

SAVE £1,255pp

Room upgrades from: Senior Suite £107pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £2,325pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Emirates/Air Seychelles from London Gatiwck and 
transfers. Valid for departures 08 May - 12 Jul 2018.

Raffles Seychelles
Warm native Seychellois hospitality blends with the legendary 
expertise of Raffles in this truly tropical retreat. Tucked away in 
blissful seclusion on the powder-soft sands of Anse Takamaka, 
the resort is poised for guests to discover the stunning beauty 
of Praslin. Lavishly-appointed pool villas and suites are nestled 
amidst lush greenery on gentle slopes of granite, Executive Chef 
Jeno Freidl offers a diverse collection of culinary experiences and 
Raffles Spa is a haven of peace.

7 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST FROM £3,499pp

Includes reduced rates & complimentary room upgrade 
to an Ocean View Pool Villa

SAVE £1,520pp

Flight upgrades from: Business £4,199pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Qatar Airways from London Heathrow and transfers. 
Valid for departures 30 Apr - 18 Jun 2018.

Lagoon Pool Villa Lagoon Pool Villa
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MAURITIUS

One&Only Le Saint Géran, Mauritius
One&Only Le Saint Géran reopened its stately gates to welcome 
guests with outstanding dining venues, revolutionary living quarters 
and luxurious public spaces including the blissful One&Only Spa 
and Club One an exciting new hub for all things active, home to the 
KidsOnly Club and One Tribe for teens, as well as a state-of-the-art 
fitness centre and more. What remains is the famously generous 
hospitality of longstanding staff, the exclusivity of the location on the 
private peninsula, and of course the unrivalled views.

Heritage Le Telfair Golf & Wellness Resort, 
Mauritius
This member of the ‘Small Luxury Hotels of the World’ and newly 
refurbished hotel offers luxury all-suite accommodation with butler 
service, plus an 18-hole golf course and spa. Choose Heritage Le 
Telfair’s Gourmet Bliss package and discover the rich culinary offering in 
the 15 restaurants and eight bars of the Domaine de Bel Ombre. Drinks 
are included, Champagne and wine too.

LUX* Belle Mare Villas, Mauritius
Tucked away in lush tropical gardens near the quaint, sleepy 
village of Belle Mare, this luxury hotel graces a glorious stretch of 
Mauritius’s eastern coast. Variety is the spice of life here with no 
less than four restaurants, plus an array of other exciting options 
including a Cubanos, food truck and the ICI - the ice cream 
parlour. The island’s largest swimming pool and the LUX* Me 
Spa are the ideal places to laze away the sunny days. Whilst golf 
enthusiasts will delight with not just one, but three world-class golf 
courses to work on the perfect swing.

specialist

specialist

specialist

7 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST FROM £3,569pp

 

SAVE £1,945pp

Room upgrades from: Beachfront Villa £58pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £2,139pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Emirates from London Heathrow and transfers. 
Valid for departures 02 - 29 Jun 2018.

7 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST FROM £1,669pp

Includes reduced rates, complimentary room upgrade 
to a Junior Suite Sea View & exclusive spa offer: 
complimentary 60 minute spa treatment per adult 

SAVE £1,055pp

Room upgrades from: Beach Front Suite £35pppn 
Board upgrade from: Gourmet Bliss £139pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £2,010pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Emirates from London Heathrow and transfers. 
Valid for departures 14 May - 02 Jul 2018.

7 NIGHTS HALF BOARD FROM £2,149pp

Includes reduced rates, early booking offer & 
complimentary half board

SAVE £1,520pp

Room upgrades from: Ocean Balcony Room £17pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £2,139pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Emirates from London Heathrow and transfers. 
Valid for departures 16 Apr - 12 Jul 2018.

Caption Caption

Experience the Extraordinary, Sri Lanka tour
Uncover what makes this sensational island tick and delve into the 
past to find out how Sri Lanka has been shaped into the gem that 
it is today. Start in the fascinating city of Colombo before travelling 
through UNESCO World Heritage Sites including Sigiriya Rock 
Fortress, experiencing local life and culture in villages, visiting tea 
plantations and discovering the natural beauty and wonderful 
wildness of this fascinating country in its National Parks, including 
Yala, home to elephants, leopards, bears and crocodiles. Through 
rainforest, town and National Parks, this is the journey of a lifetime on 
one of the most beautiful islands in the world.

The Wallawwa, Nr Colombo 1 NIGHT WITH BREAKFAST

Ulagalla, Anuradhapura 2 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST

The Clingendale, Kandy Hills 2 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST

Ceylon Tea Trails, Hatton 2 NIGHTS ALL INCLUSIVE

Chena Huts by Uga Escapes, Yala 1 NIGHT WITH BREAKFAST

Fort Bazaar, Galle 1 NIGHT WITH BREAKFAST

Shangri-La’s Hambantota  
Resort & Spa, Sri Lanka
Overlooking the pristine southern coast of beautiful Sri Lanka, 
Shangri-La’s Hambantota Resort & Spa is located along the ancient 
Spice Route in a city steeped in rich history and fascinating culture. 
The luxury resort spans 53 hectares and boasts 300 spacious rooms 
surrounded by tropical gardens, plus an 18-hole golf course, an 
expansive spa and an artisan village that celebrates local arts and 
crafts. A wide range of vibrant dining destinations can be found 
throughout the resort including authentic Sri Lankan cuisine and a 
variety of international dishes. Families are given a warm welcome 
at the resort with the Cool Zone Kids Club open every day, plus a 
seven metre high trapeze, a drone flying area, outdoor waterpark, 
children’s pool and childcare facilities. 

SIGNATURE CHI, THE SPA | COOL ZONE KIDS CLUB | 
RICH IN LOCAL HERITAGE AND BEAUTY

The Wallawwa, nr Colombo

7 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST FROM 
£1,139pp

Includes reduced rates, complimentary half board  
& exclusive free room upgrade

SAVE £1,795pp

Room upgrades from: Premier Room £5pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £1,793pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Emirates from London Gatwick and transfers. 
Valid for departures 16 Apr - 25 Jun 2018.

9 NIGHTS FROM 
£3,139pp

Includes reduced rates at Ulagalla

SAVE £255pp

Flight upgrades from: Business £1,755pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Qatar Airways from London Heathrow and transfers. 
Valid for departures 01 May - 20 Jun 2018.

ESCORTED TOUR

SRI LANKA

Tea plantation Fort Bazaar, Galle
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MALAYSIA

BALI

THAILAND

SINGAPORE

BANGKOK

Far East
holidays

When we talk of the Far East, we’re referring to 
a vast swathe of the earth’s surface, covering 
East and South East Asia; a region of almost 
bewildering diversity, incredible beauty and 
extraordinary historical and cultural wealth.

TIME DIFFERENCE  
+7 hours (Thailand) 
+8 hours (Malaysia) 
+8 hours (Bali)

CURRENCY 
Thai Baht (Thailand)
Malaysian Ringgit (Malaysia)
Indonesian Rupiah (Bali)

FLIGHT TIME  
Thailand approx. 12 hours 
Malaysia approx. 12 hours 
Bali approx. 16 hours (via Singapore)

STOPOVER OPTIONS 
Malaysia – Kuala Lumpur 
Thailand – Dubai, Abu Dhabi 
Bali – Singapore, Hong Kong

A WILDLIFE LOVER’S PARADISE

There’s so much to see and do across the 
region, but one of the very best reasons 
to visit the Far East is for its profusion of 
unique wildlife. Visit the Sepilok Orang-Utan 
sanctuary in Borneo, Malaysia, wash, feed 
and interact with elephants in Thailand and 
take advantage of incredible diving sites 
across the region.

CITY STOPOVERS IN THE FAR EAST

Paradise found; there are any number of 
incredible and exotic resorts in the Far 
East, all of which are made for relaxation, 
rejuvenation and romance. What better way 
to truly appreciate the luxurious surroundings 
of a beach retreat, than to get lost in the 
hustle and bustle of a big city on the 
way there?

CULINARY CUES BY NIGEL HAWORTH

“With its Chinese influences, you’ll find no shortage of 
great flavours across the Far East. Sweet and sour, fragrant 
yet punchy, these flavours hit all the right notes. Key 
ingredients include garlic, galangal, coriander, coconut 
milk, lemongrass and of course chillies. In Thailand Pad 
Thai (fried noodles) and crispy sweet caramelised pork 
tantalise the taste buds while over in Indonesia Nasi 
Goreng is a must on any menu. If you’re visiting Vietnam 
you can’t miss the chance to try traditional Pho, a noodle 
style soup brimming with flavour.”

Bangkok, Thailand
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Centara Grand Beach Resort & Villas,  
Hua Hin, Thailand
Set directly in the centre of Hua Hin and surrounded by 16 
hectares of landscaped gardens, this is an elegant beachfront 
hotel, with exquisitely appointed accommodation featuring private 
balconies, for relaxing contemplation and soaking up the peaceful 
surroundings.  Although this resort retains an authentic charm, its 
facilities provide every modern luxury. Experience amazing dining 
in four restaurants, relaxation at the swimming pool, plus there are 
two putting greens, tennis courts and badminton for the more active 
traveller. There is even a children’s playroom and playground to 
keep younger guests entertained.

MEMBER OF THE ‘LEADING HOTELS OF THE WORLD’ | 
RICH HERITAGE WELCOMING GUESTS SINCE 1923 | 
PERFECT HUA HIN LOCATION

8 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST FROM 
£979pp

Includes four bonus nights, early booking offer, 
exclusive room upgrade & exclusive spa offer:  
20% off all à la carte spa treatments

SAVE £760pp

Room upgrades from: Premium Deluxe Room £11pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £1,589pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Etihad Airways from London Heathrow and transfers. 
Valid for departures16 Apr - 30 Jun 2018.

THAILAND

Bangkok & Chiang Mai, Thailand
What better way to truly appreciate the luxurious surroundings 
of a Thai beach retreat, than to get lost in the hustle and bustle 
of Bangkok on the way there? Sink into a combination of luxury, 
hospitality and comfort at the Shangri-La Hotel Bangkok, where 
you can enjoy breakfast before a swim to set you up for a day 
sightseeing, after which you can dive into delicious Thai dishes back 
at the hotel’s restaurants. On the banks of the Mae Ping River, the 
Anantara Chiang Mai Resort is in the midst of Chiang Mai’s cultural 
and historic attractions and boasts luxurious accommodation, a 
riverside swimming pool, the Anantara Spa with a rooftop terrace 
and an array of great dining options.

Shangri-La Hotel Bangkok 3 NIGHTS ROOM ONLY

Anantara Chiang Mai Resort 5 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST

8 NIGHTS FROM 
£1,479pp

Includes complimentary room upgrade in Bangkok  
& exclusive reduced rates in Chiang Mai

SAVE £205pp

Room upgrades from:  Deluxe Balcony Room (Bangkok) £13pppn 
Kasara View Suite (Chiang Mai) £37pppn

Flight upgrades from: Business £3,849pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Qatar Airways/Bangkok Airways from London 
Heathrow and transfers. Valid for departures 08 Apr - 30 Jun 2018.

TWIN-CENTRE

specialist

Shangri-La Hotel, Bangkok 

Anantara Chiang Mai Resort Anantara Chiang Mai Resort

Qatar Airways fly to over 
150 destinations worldwide 
including Thailand, with nine 
daily flights between the UK 

and its hub in Doha.

Winner of Airline of the Year 
2017 and the World’s Best 
Business Class, Qatar Airways 
provides everything your 
customers need for a truly 
unforgettable travel experience.

It’s now even easier for you to discover 
more of ‘the land of smiles’ with Qatar 
Airways as they introduce their fourth 
Thai destination – the beautiful Chiang 
Mai. The new route comes in addition 
to existing services to the Thai capital 
Bangkok, and to the top holiday 
destinations of Phuket, Pattaya and Krabi.
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THAILAND & MALAYSIA

Shangri-La’s Rasa Sayang Resort & Spa, 
Penang, Malaysia
Surrounded by 30 tropical acres of lush beachfront gardens, this 
signature Shangri-La Resort can claim a dazzling array of first-class 
facilities across its two wings, complemented by fine Malaysian 
hospitality. Rooms and suites are an ideal retreat for guests 
wanting to relax in comfort and style. CHI, The Spa, is an oasis of 
peace and rejuvenation, and modern fine dining can be enjoyed 
in an array of restaurants.

The Danna Langkawi, Malaysia
Set on Telaga Harbour against a backdrop of verdant tropical hills 
The Danna Langkawi is a tranquil sanctuary boasting the largest 
infinity swimming pool on the island. Dine on gourmet fare inside 
amongst opulent décor or al fresco beside the pool at the two 
restaurants. A three-tier swimming pool incorporating a whirlpool 
and children’s section is the ultimate spot for sun-worshipping.

The Sarojin, Khao Lak, Thailand
The Sarojin is charmingly placed in a tropical garden setting with 
private access to a secluded eleven kilometre stretch of white 
Andaman Sea beach in the Phang Nga province of Thailand. 
Contemporary Asian-style residences are in private gardens and 
feature luxurious big bathrooms, intimate couple’s tub and a waterfall 
shower. The award-winning Pathways Spa is a haven of peace and 
the Sarojin beach allows year-round swimming and watersports.

7 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST FROM £1,229pp

Includes exclusive early booking offer

SAVE £340pp

Room upgrades from: Spa Suite £48pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £2,069pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Malaysia Airlines from London Heathrow with transfers. 
Valid for departures 01 May - 04 Jun 2018.

7 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST FROM £1,499pp

Includes one free night, early booking offer, 
complimentary room upgrade & 60 minute  
massage for two

SAVE £715pp

Room upgrades from: Marina Room £32pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £2,569pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Malaysia Airlines from London Heathrow. 
Valid for departures 16 Apr - 20 May 2018.

7 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST FROM £1,149pp

Includes reduced rates & exclusive spa offer: 
discounted rates on treatments

SAVE £320pp

Room upgrades from: Deluxe Sea View £15pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £2,039pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Malaysia Airlines from London Heathrow and transfers. 
Valid for departures 09 Apr - 05 Jun 2018.

specialist

specialist

specialist

Vietnam & Cambodia Highlights Tour
See the very best of Vietnam and Cambodia, from bustling cities to 
ancient wonders, discover the heart of two fascinating former French 
colonies. Explore the history of Ho Chi Minh City, the stilted houses 
of the Mekong Delta and cruise on a luxury river ship taking in the 
scenery as you go. Then venture into Cambodia to learn about the 
haunting tales of the Khmer Rouge in Phnom Penh and explore the 
magnificent jungle temples of Angkor. This is a journey abounding in 
unforgettable history, enchanting culture, charismatic cities and divine 
natural beauty.

TOUR INCLUDES: 
• 12 nights’ accommodation 
• Transfers and tour director guide
• Selected sightseeing tours 
• 12 breakfasts, eight lunches and eleven dinners

St. Regis Bali, Bali
Sweeping the sandy beaches of Nusa Dua and cradling a 
stunning blue lagoon, St. Regis Bali is a lavish resort with an 
emphasis on privacy and, above all, total relaxation. Suites and 
villas have been designed to create a sense of space. St. Regis 
Bali is the only resort in Bali with ten beachfront villas with pools 
and direct access to their private beach. A dedicated butler is on 
call each hour of the day to see to your every need, whether it be 
arranging a romantic candlelit dinner for two, setting up a golfing 
experience at a nearby course or organising an excursion for you 
to visit a local temple. Gourmands will appreciate the six award-
winning restaurants and bars here, offering everything from the 
finest dining at Kayuputi to local Indonesian dishes at Dulang. 

SIX RESTAURANTS AND BARS WITH FINE AND CASUAL 
DINING | INTIMATE PRIVATE BEACH LOCATION | 
DEDICATED BUTLER SERVICE 24-HOURS A DAY

7 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST FROM 
£2,069pp

Includes reduced rates, one exclusive complimentary 
buffet dinner for two & 60 minute Balinese massage at 
Remede Spa

SAVE £365pp

Flight upgrades from: Business £2,129pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Cathay Pacific from London Gatwick and transfers. 
Valid for departures 13 Apr - 11 Jun 2018.

12 NIGHTS FROM 
£4,599pp

Includes reduced rates

SAVE £550pp

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Emirates from London Heathrow and transfers. 
Valid for departure 27 Sep 2018.

ESCORTED TOUR

BALI & INDOCHINA

Mekong Delta

Ho Chi Minh City Angkor Wat

specialist
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Australasia 
holidays

When you’re ready for the big one – a holiday as far 
from home as it’s possible to go – make sure you’re 
looking at all the amazing options available to you. 
Australia? New Zealand? The South Pacific? Amazing 
icons, nature at its finest and luxury with no bounds… 
that is what you’ll find in the land down under.

TIME DIFFERENCE  
+8 - 11 hours depending on state (Australia) 
+13 hours (New Zealand) 
+12 hours (Fiji)

CURRENCY 
Australian Dollar (Australia) 
New Zealand Dollar (New Zealand) 
Fijian Dollar (Fiji)

FLIGHT TIME  
Approx. 21 - 23 hours

STOPOVERS  
Singapore, Bangkok, 
Hong Kong, Dubai &  
Los Angeles

GET OFF TO A FLYING START

When taking a trip this long, it’s worth 
looking at premium cabins so you’re sure to 
arrive rested, refreshed and ready for action! 
Extra legroom, priority boarding and extra 
luggage allowance are all options.

HIT THE ROAD

With so many sights to see, spread out 
across the vast and diverse land, one of  
the best ways to explore Australia and  
New Zealand is by car. With luxury car hire 
from PURE LUXURY, driving in Australia and 
New Zealand has never been easier or 
more comfortable.

Etihad Business Class

VAST VISTAS

When you’ve made the journey 
to Australia, it makes sense to 
take the relatively short hop over 
to New Zealand or the South 
Pacific. We’ll be happy to help 
you come up with the perfect 
combination.

South Pacific

SOUTH PACIFIC

NEW ZEALAND

AUSTRALIA

Heart Reef, Australia
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AUSTRALIA

Luxury Queensland holiday
Start your adventure in cosmopolitan Brisbane and enjoy the 
delights of this vibrant city. Visit Australia Zoo and the surf beaches 
along the Gold Coast. Head inland for a stay at Spicers Peak 
Lodge stunningly situated on a mountaintop in Queensland’s 
Scenic Rim, famous for quaint mountain villages, World Heritage 
Listed rainforest, spas and walks. Fly on to Hamilton Island – a 
secluded island paradise located in the Great Barrier Reef. End in 
Port Douglas, the perfect place from which to explore the ancient 
Aboriginal culture and the Daintree Rainforest. 

Sofitel Brisbane 3 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST

Spicers Peak Lodge, Maryvale 2 NIGHTS FULL BOARD 

qualia, Hamilton Island 4 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST 

Pullman Port Douglas Sea Temple Resort & Spa 3 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST

12 NIGHTS FROM 
£3,689pp

Includes exclusive room upgrade in Brisbane, one free 
night in Hamilton Island & five days car hire

SAVE £550pp

Flight upgrades from: Business £4,399pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Qantas from London Heathrow. 
Valid for departures 05 - 19 Jun 2018.

MULTI-CENTRE

Spicers Peak Lodge

qualia, Hamilton Island Pullman Port Douglas Sea Temple Resort & Spa

Reef, Rock, Blue Mountains & Sydney, 
Australia
Encompass iconic city, Outback and coastal experience with this 
perfect introduction to Australia. Immerse yourself in the continent’s 
diverse natural landscapes with this iconic itinerary; the splendour of 
the Great Barrier Reef; the changing colours of Uluru as the sun rises 
and sets from your luxurious tented resort; the wildness, beauty and 
outdoor pursuits of the Blue Mountains; and last but by no means 
least, the famous sights and cosmopolitan delights of Sydney.

Beach Club, Hamilton Island 5 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST 

Shangri-La Hotel The Marina Cairns 1 NIGHT ROOM ONLY 

Longitude 131°, Uluru 2 NIGHTS ALL INCLUSIVE

Emirates One&Only Wolgan Valley, Blue Mountains 3 NIGHTS FULL BOARD

The Langham Sydney 3 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST

14 NIGHTS FROM 
£4,629pp

Includes one exclusive free night in Hamilton Island, 
reduced rates and site nature based activities daily per 
person in the Blue Mountains, free breakfast in Sydney 
& six days car hire

SAVE £590pp

Flight upgrades from: Business £4,679pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Qatar Airways from London Heathrow, internal flights 
and transfers. Valid for departures 05 - 19 Jun 2018.

MULTI-CENTRE

Wolgan Valley

Longitude 131°, Ayers Rock Shangri-La Hotel, The Marina, Cairns

Virgin Australia’s young fleet of stylish aircraft fly to over 55 destinations within Australia, the 
Pacific Islands, New Zealand and Indonesia. Enjoy your Virgin Australia Economy domestic 
flight with complimentary checked baggage, snacks and beverages, and complimentary in-flight 
entertainment. Alternatively travel in style with Virgin Australia’s award-winning ‘The Business’ which 
was named Best Business Class at the Airline Ratings ‘Airline of the Year’ awards in 2017.

Fly onwards with 
Virgin Australia

The national airline of the United Arab 
Emirates, Etihad Airways’ pioneering 
spirit and traditions of hospitality drawn 
from its home in Abu Dhabi, have been 
harnessed to create contemporary living 
spaces in the air and deliver unparalleled 
comfort and service. Etihad Airways offers 
three daily flights from London, twice 
daily from Manchester and five flights 
per week from Edinburgh to Abu Dhabi 
and onwards to over 100 destinations, 
including Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth and 
Sydney in Australia.

Off to a 
flying start
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AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND

Luxury in Three States, Australia
Explore two of Australia’s most famous cities – Melbourne and 
Adelaide – known for their laid-back vibe, fantastic local cuisine and 
beautiful surroundings. Next head to Southern Ocean Lodge, on 
Kangaroo Island – a flora-rich island full of wildlife. This celebrated 
retreat, perched on a rise above Hanson Bay, boasts Naturalist 
Guides who lead guests to first-hand experiences; a walk among 
the sea lions is just one of the island’s many privileges. Travel from 
the Pacific coast to the shores of the Indian Ocean on board the 
Indian Pacific a transcontinental train adventure like no other before 
finishing in Perth. 

Crown Towers Melbourne 4 NIGHTS ROOM ONLY

InterContinental Adelaide 2 NIGHTS ROOM ONLY

Southern Ocean Lodge, Kangaroo Island 3 NIGHTS FULL BOARD

Indian Pacific 2 Nights Adelaide to Perth 2 NIGHTS PLATINUM SERVICE 

Crowne Towers Perth 3 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST

14 NIGHTS FROM 
£5,999pp

Includes one free night in Melbourne, a AUD$50 
Southern Spa and Bespoke Experience Credit, 
complimentary breakfast in Perth & four days car hire

SAVE £410pp

Flight upgrades from: Business £3,370pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Emirates from London Gatwick and transfers. 
Valid for departures 01 - 25 May 2018.

MULTI-CENTRE

Ultimate 19 day Rail, Cruise & Coach 
Holiday – Grand Pacific Tours, New Zealand
Experience the romance of rail travel, the majesty of cruising and the 
luxury of coach travel on this enthralling holiday with Grand Pacific 
Tours. Visit all the ‘best of’ attractions of the North and South Islands 
including three spectacular rail journeys and five scenic cruises, 
with an overnight cruise on beautiful Milford Sound. The beauty of 
travelling on an ultimate small group tour is that every aspect of your 
holiday is personal and tailored towards luxury. Enjoy a personal 
meet and greet on arrival and return airport transfers. Coach travel 
is on board a luxury vehicle with just 20 reclining seats, two door 
access and panoramic windows, you’ll also have the services of a 
professional coach captain, plus as you travel at a relaxed pace 
there’s more time to enjoy at your leisure. At the end of each day 
enjoy a range of hand-picked premium hotels.

19 DAYS FROM 
£6,459pp
Price includes: Return economy class flights with Singapore Airlines from London Heathrow. 
Valid for departure 26 Oct 2018.

ESCORTED TOUR

NEW ZEALAND & SOUTH PACIFIC

The Langham, Sydney

LikuLiku Lagoon Resort LikuLiku Lagoon Resort

Experience New Zealand by Motorhome 
CHRISTCHURCH – AUCKLAND

No hotels, no crowds and no hectic schedules… discover New 
Zealand’s awe-inspiring scenery and natural beauty at your own 
pace in a 4 Berth Euro Star Apollo Motorhome. This lavishly 
appointed vehicle is fitted with a heated/air-conditioned cabin 
and gas heated living area, shower and electric flush toilet, two 
large double beds, Spinflo kitchen facilities and is powered by a 
turbo diesel engine.

10 NIGHTS FROM 
£1,129pp

Includes reduced rates, free ferry for vehicle  
& no one way fee

SAVE £140pp

Flight upgrades from: Business £3,389pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with Qantas from London Heathrow and 10 day Flex 
Aquila RV hire. Valid for departures 01 May - 15 Jun 2018.

MOTORHOME HOLIDAY

Sydney & Fiji 
Close your eyes and picture paradise. What you imagine may 
come close to Fiji, but the reality will be even better. Combine idyllic 
white sand beaches, beautiful coral gardens and the azure lagoons 
of Fiji with the splendour and vibrance of Sydney, one of the world’s 
most loved cities.

The Langham, Sydney, Australia 5 NIGHTS ROOM ONLY

Experience the elegance and quintessential luxury of The Langham, 
Sydney, nestled in Sydney’s most exclusive harbourside address and 
boasting fine dining, a spa and pool.

LikuLiku Lagoon Resort, Fiji 7 NIGHTS FULL BOARD 

LikuLiku Lagoon Resort is a haven of subtle luxury for adults only and 
is reserved exclusively for guests in-residence at the resort. It is the 
first and only resort in Fiji with authentic over-water bures and is a 
unique and special place amidst a pristine and natural environment, 
designed with integrity to Fijian cultural traditions.

12 NIGHTS FROM 
£5,569pp

Includes one free night in Sydney & complimentary 
transfers in Fiji

SAVE £810pp

Room upgrades from: Beachfront Bure (Fiji) £86pppn 
Flight upgrades from: Business £3,799pp return

Price includes: Return economy class flights with British Airways/Fiji Airways from London Heathrow 
and transfers. Valid for departures 16 Apr - 30 Jun 2018.

TWIN-CENTRE

Southern Ocean Lodge, Kangaroo Island

InterContinental Adelaide

Crowne Towers Perth

Bay of Wellington

Milford MarinerUltimate Rail

Apollo 4 Berth Euro Star

Waikato Tongariro National Park

Includes luxury transportation and accommodation, 
and all sightseeing and pre-paid attractions



At PURE LUXURY, we pride ourselves 

on delivering exceptionally high 

levels of service, and aim not only 

to meet expectations, but exceed 

them. Whatever your idea of a true 

luxury holiday is, we can arrange it, 

ensuring it is created to your specific 

requirements – at PURE LUXURY we 

know it’s the detail that matters.

Find inspiration for your next holiday – 

view our extended portfolio of 

PURE LUXURY destinations and hotels at 

PURELUXURYHOLIDAYS.co.uk

To book your PURE LUXURY holiday visit your 
local travel agent.

EXPERIENCE THE WORLD WITH PURE LUXURY
Where detail matters

Part of the Gold Medal Travel Group

To book your PURE LUXURY holiday or to request a brochure
please visit your local travel agent:

Terms & Conditions: All advertised offers are valid for specified departures from a London airport on a variety of scheduled airlines flying in Economy Class and are subject to change, individual 
terms, conditions, booking restrictions, book by dates and availability. All prices are per person and based on two adults sharing entry level room type (unless otherwise specified) - room upgrades 
are available at an additional cost to that advertised. Book by dates may apply – all prices include return flights, pre-payable taxes, transfers where specified, and accommodation. Supplement 
may apply for regional departures. All prices in this supplement are invalid from 28 Feb 2018, book by dates may apply before this date. *To qualify for complimentary lounge passes, holiday must 
include a flight and a minimum of three nights accommodation at a hotel that is featured in the 2018-19 Pure Luxury worldwide holidays brochure. Available at selected airports, services may differ 
between airports. Lounge passes given to all passengers travelling subject to availability and individual lounge terms and conditions. Offer valid up to 31 March 2019. All prices correct at time of 
going to print 15 Dec 2017. (1)Valid Theme Park admission and online registration required for Disney FastPass+. Disney FastPass+ attractions and entertainment experiences, the number of selections 
you can make, and available arrival windows are limited. Disney Fastpass+ is a service provided in the US. (2)MagicBands are available to guests staying at selected Walt Disney World Resort 
Hotels. MagicBands are intended for use in the US. Credit card must be presented at Walt Disney World Hotel check-in to cover MagicBand purchases. Purchases are charged to your Disney 
Resort Hotel account. Your privacy is important to us – visit mydisneyexperience.co.uk/privacy for information about our privacy and data collection policies.
PURE LUXURY ATOL 2916 ABTA V6805. Holidays operated by Gold Medal Travel PLC, ATOL protected 2916, ABTA V6805.
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